STATE HOOP PLAY WELL UNDER WAY

PRESENT AWARDS TO HOOP TEAMS, ARGONAUT STAFF
A. S. U. J. Gives Sweaters and Neon Green to Basketball Squads
"GUB" MIX TALKS
Three Women Get Sweaters; Sports Go From Newspaper Staff

Varsity and freshmen basketball issues were presented publicly Monday at the Idaho Argonaut. The annual varsity and freshman basketball banquet was held in the morning of the Argonaut's sports staff, and was attended by members of the varsity and freshman teams, and by the Argonaut's sports staff.

FINISH INTRAMURAL HOOP SEASON SOON
Mix Plans to End Series Within Next Two Weeks

The intramural basketball season is nearing its end, and the final games are expected to be played in the next two weeks. The season has been a great success, with a total of 100 entries from the University and the town. The activities included basketball, dodgeball, and volleyball. The top teams in each division will receive awards.

ADVERSE WEATHER SLOWS TRACK MEN
Cinder Squad Cautions To Avoid Overtraining In Workouts

The cinder track team is being cautious about overtraining in their workouts due to recent adverse weather conditions. The team is currently training indoors to avoid exposure to the elements.

SEVEN COLLEGES TO SEND DELEGATES
University Intercollegiate Knights Will Enter Tourney

Seven colleges from the surrounding area will send delegates to the University Intercollegiate Knights tournament. The tournament will be held in the coming weeks.

EXECUTIVE BOARD DENIES PETITION
Lack of Power Cited as Reason For Refusing Recognition

The executive board of the organization denied the petition for recognition due to a lack of power.

THIRTEEN TAKEN BY ATTILA CLUB
Rutgers University's Group Angrily Seizes 10 Students

Rutgers University's Attila Club has taken 10 students, and the university is angry about it. The club is known for its aggressive and violent behavior.

NEW SPOTOGRAPH INVENTED AT PACIFIC
A Spectrograph,chief of the work of Dr. B. H. Slipher, at the University of Illinois, will be completed and presented this fall. The spectrograph will be used to study stars and the universe.

U.S. WANTS MEN TO FIGHT RUST
Official Addresses Farm Students, Seeks Cooperation

The official has addressed farm students, seeking cooperation in the fight against rust. The issue of rust is a serious problem for farmers.
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Bulletin Board

The University of Idaho named Harry L. Bannister, editor of the Idaho Statesman, Moscow, as its new president Wednesday, replacing John B. Hill, who has been president since 1927.

Bannister, who has been with the Statesman for 20 years, is a native of Moscow and a graduate of the University of Idaho. He was named editor of the Statesman in 1920 and has been its publisher since 1924.

Bannister will take office July 1, replacing Dr. John B. Hill, who has been president since 1927.

The Idaho State College Board of Trustees has named Charles S. Redmond, branch editor of the Argonaut, to fill the vacancy created by the resignation of Dr. John B. Hill as president of the university.

Redmond has been with the Argonaut for three years and has been editor of the paper since 1932.

The Idaho State College Board of Trustees has named Charles S. Redmond, branch editor of the Argonaut, to fill the vacancy created by the resignation of Dr. John B. Hill as president of the university.

Redmond has been with the Argonaut for three years and has been editor of the paper since 1932.
Temping new pastel shades of cool green, bright yellow, dainty pink, soft peach make the exquisite new silk "unders" irresistible.

Our Spring Display

Dainty Underthings

Buck's Sheep Shop

Latest New York Craze

Tiny Handkerchiefs

"Side and White," bright red and white, bobby pins, and bobby ties themselves. Many want with link set.

$4.95 - $7.50

Peggy's Hat Shop

DAVIDS' MEZZANINE

NEW SWEATERS

$3.95

NEW JERSEY SPORT DRESSES

$1.00

The Fashion Shop

(incorporated)